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Chapter 1 - Getting Started

In this chapter, we will give you first sense of what is GridMol, why we developed a

framework on top of grid environment, the main features of GridMol and how to use

GridMol on different operation systems.

1.1 GridMol Overview

GridMol is designed as a grid application for molecular modeling and visualization. It

comprises a typical browser and server platform based on Java and Java3D. Users can

access GridMol to build molecules or visualize results. Calculation jobs can be

submitted to high-performance computers (HPCs) via grid-computing middleware,

called the Scientific Computing Environment (SCE). Based on the grid environment,

GridMol focuses on providing "one-stop" computational chemistry solutions,

including molecular modeling, visualization, animation, job submission, management,

and results analysis.

1.2 Why Grid?

Grid represents grid environment. GridMol uses SCE to access Grid environment.

SCE provides an abstract and transparent layer that shields differences in

geographical location and heterogeneous machines from the hardware layer. The SCE

allows multiple HPCs to connect to the grid, with every HPC serving as a grid node.

Users who have a grid account can access each node, with the SCE maintaining

security through unified user authentication and authorization, password encryption,



and data protection. Both the China National Grid (CNGrid) and the Scientific

Computing Grid (SCGrid) in China use the SCE to integrate large computing

resources and storage. CNGrid has aggregated >260 petaflops of computing capability

and 200 million gigabytes of storage from 19 supercomputing centers in China,

including top-ranked systems in the world, such as Sunway TaihuLight and Tianhe-

2A. Additionally, ~30 resource providers from institutes of the Chinese Academy of

Sciences (CAS) are part of SCGrid and contribute >5 petaflops of CPU- and 10

petaflops of GPU-computing capability.

1.3 Features

Molecular Modeling

➢ add atom/radical from periodic table or radical table which is very extensible with

easy configuration.

➢ modify bond type, bond length, bond angle, dihedral angle, etc.

➢ prepare input files for fragment-based linear scaling computation methods:

MFCC and FMO



Molecular Visualization

➢ support various formats (XYZ, PDB, GJF, MOL2 etc.)

➢ provide various display modes

➢ show "alive" molecule (translation, rotation, zoom, animation)

➢ molecular structure information

Results analysis

➢ support Gaussian log file

➢ view calculation summary,vibration animation, spectrum analysis: IR, Raman,

VCD, etc

➢ visualize analysis on molecular structure change: OPT and IRC



1.4 First Step

GridMol is operating system independent based on Java/Java3D. This section gives the

instructions to how to launch and use GridMol on different operating systems.

◆ Windows

Running GridMol as Java Web Start (Recommended)

1. System requirements:

a) OpenWebStart (download it here).

b) Java 3D 1.5 (download it here).

2. Update the PATH Environment Variable

a) Right click the ‘My Computer’ icon on the desktop. Choose 'Properties' from

the context menu. Click the 'Advanced tab' (Advanced system settings link).

Click 'Environment Variables'. In the section System Variables, edit Path to

add Java 3D. It'll be something like "C:\Program Files\Java\Java3D\1.5.2\bin"

b) Click the website http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/ to download GridMol.jnlp file and

https://github.com/karakun/OpenWebStart/releases/download/v1.1.1/OpenWebStart_windows-x64_1_1_1.zip
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/java3d-1_5_1-windows-amd64.exe
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/


launch it.

Running GridMol as a Java Applet

1. System requirements:

a) Java Runtime Environment (JRE) 8 (download it here).

b) Java 3D 1.5.2 (download it here).

2. Configure the‘Exception Site List’: click here for instructions

3. Modify the policy file to grant the required permission

The location of java.policy is something like" C:\Program

Files(x86)\java\jre1.8.0_211\lib\security\java.policy", add the following contents

at the end of the file.

permission java.lang.reflect.ReflectPermission "suppressAccessChecks" ,"*";

permission java.lang.RuntimePermission"accessDeclaredMembers","*";"

4. Click http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/GridMol.html to launch GridMol

Note:

1) When Java applet is blocked by the browser, select 'Accept' or 'Run' or 'Don't

Block'.

2) Java Applet can be launched in Internet Explorer (IE) browser successfully. There

is no guarantee whether it works in other browsers.

◆ Linux

http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/jre-8u231-windows-i586.exe
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/j3d-1_5_2-windows-i586.exe
https://java.com/en/download/faq/exception_sitelist.xml
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/GridMol.html


Running GridMol as Java Web Start (Recommended)

1. System requirements:

a) Openwebstart (download it here )

b) Java3d (download it here)

2. edit LD_LIBRARY_PATH

$>vi ~/.bashrc

$>export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/path/to/j3d/lib/amd64/:$LD_LIBRARY_PATH

Then, run the command:

$> source ~/.bashrc

3. Click here to download GridMol.jnlp file and launch it with OpenWebStart

$>/path/to/OpenWebStart/javaws -jnlp /path/to/GridMol.jnlp

Running GridMol as a Java Applet

1. System requirements:

a) Java Runtime Environment (JRE) 8, download it here, install and config it

with the following instructions:

Extract files to a path, for example ~/soft/java/, run commands:

$>vi ~/.bashrc

$> insert:

export JAVA_HOME=~/soft/java/

export JRE_HOME=~/soft/java/jre

export CLASSPATH=$JAVA_HOME/lib:$JRE_HOME/lib:$CLASSPATH

https://github.com/karakun/OpenWebStart/releases/download/v1.1.1/OpenWebStart_linux_1_1_1.deb
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/java3d-1_5_1-linux-amd64.bin
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/jnlp/GridMol.jnlp
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/jre-8u231-linux-x64.tar.gz


export PATH=$JAVA_HOME/bin:$JRE_HOME/bin:$PATH

Then, run the command:

$> source ~/.bashrc

b) Java 3D 1.5 (download it here).

unzip the compressed file to a dir, for example ~/Downloads/j3d, Install with the

following commands:

$> cp ~/Downloads/j3d/lib/ext/* $JAVA_HOME/jre/lib/ext/

$> cp ~/Downloads/j3d/lib/amd64/* $JAVA_HOME/jre/lib/amd64/

c) Follow these instructions to enable Java in your web browser on Linux (e.g.

Ubuntu ) https://java.com/en/down load/help/enable_browser_ubuntu.xml

Note:

a) Starting with Firefox Version 52 (released in March 2017), Firefox has limited

support for plug-ins, therefore, it will not run Java.

b) Google's Chrome version 45 and above have dropped support for NPAPI, therefore,

Java Plugin do not work on these browsers anymore.

◆ Mac

Running GridMol as Java Web Start

1. System requirements:

a) Openwebstart (download it here)

b) Java3d (down load it here )

2. edit LD_LIBRARY_PATH

http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/java3d-1_5_1-linux-amd64.bin
https://java.com/en/download/help/enable_browser_ubuntu.xml
https://github.com/karakun/OpenWebStart/releases/download/v1.1.1/OpenWebStart_macos_1_1_1.dmg
http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/download/java3d-1_5_1-macosx.zip


$> vi ~/.bashrc

$>export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/path/to/j3d/lib/amd64/:$LD_LIBRARY_PATH

Then, run the command:

$> source ~/.bashrc

3. Click here to download jnlp file and launch GridMol.

$>/path/to/OpenWebStart/javaws -jnlp /path/to/GridMol.jnlp

http://gridmol.vlcc.cn/jnlp/GridMol.jnlp


Chapter 2 - Simple User Guide

GridMol graphical user interface consists of several components. The menu bar

provides the essential functions include opening and closing files, constructing or

visualizing molecules, preparing molecular computation jobs and analyzing results.

The toolbar provides quick access to functions that are commonly performed in

GridMol, including creating and opening molecular file, constructing molecular

structure and checking information, submitting or managing jobs. Model window is

used for molecule visualization and Status bar shows the structure information (e.g.

angle) of the molecule.



2.1 Molecule modeling and visualization

The middle panel of GridMol acts as a builder or display window. To build toluene,

for example, click the icon in the tool bar, a builder will appear. At the

‘cyclic’ tab, choose benzene ring icon. Place the cursor in the GridMol main window

and click. A benzene ring will appear.

Then, click the icon in the tool bar and a periodic table will appear. Click on C

and select the tetrahedral atom type. Now click on a hydrogen atom of the benzene

ring in the builder menu and the Toluene molecule will be built.



Close the Builder or Periodical Table window, and click the icon. Then, click the

atom of toluene in GridMol window, the coordinates of atom will be shown in Status

bar (lower-left of the window). Click two, three or four atoms, and the bond, angle

and dihedral angle information will show, respectively.

For selected atoms, click icon to modify the bond, angle or dihedral

angle.

Click View on the menu bar to view the atom symbol, atom id and change the

molecule display properties A variety of formats Line, Stick, Ball/Stick, Big Ball,



Tube are available for this molecule. Choose Stick and note change in display window.

2.2 Job preparation, submission and management

Click icon, the ‘Job Submit Wizard’ window appear. Various types of

electronic structure calculations can be performed by using Gaussian, Molpro,

NWChem, etc. For an example choose Gaussian under job sub-wizard.

At step 1, fill in or choose some basic calculation information, such as method and

basis set, and import the molecule coordinates from GridMol display window.



At step 2, check the input file of Gaussian and modify some contents if necessary.

Click ‘Next’ to Grid login (Click this URL to apply for new Grid account. click

icon can also login).

http://www.cngrid.org/yhfw/zhsq1/


Note: you can use TESTING ACCOUNT (ONLY few resources) for test, both of

the account name and passwords are ‘biomed01’.

At step 3, fill in job name, choose running time and CPU cores to search satisfied

queues in ‘Resource’ panel. Choose one of the queues and submit.

At step 4, click‘View Job Info’to launch the‘List of Jobs’window.



All the submitted jobs should be shown in this window. Click the row of specific job,

the job detailed information will show in the right panel, including Job ID, Job Name,

Submit Time, Execute Host and Queue. Click the arrow icon to show the input and

output files for this job. Click the specific file name to view the file contents, 3D

structure or just download the file.



For running or pending job, right-click the job row and the pop-menu appear. You can

choose ‘Kill Job’ if necessary. In addition, for IRC and OPT computation for Gaussian,

the results can be visualized when job is running.

2.3 Fragment-based linear scaling quantum chemistry

method

In this part, we will show how to utilize fragment-based linear scaling quantum

chemistry method in GridMol. Now, only PDB format is identified. Here we

implement two fragment-based methods, i.e. MFCC and FMO.

1) MFCC

Load PDB file and click Calculation-> Molecule Fragmentation-> MFCC. Choose

‘View’ to view the 3D structure of each fragment. Click ‘Compute’ can launch

Gaussian job submit wizard, including the following steps:

Step 1: give the common Gaussian input information for all the fragments.



Step 2: preview the 3D structure and the input file content of each CAP, Chain, CAP-

ligand and Chain-ligand.

Step 3: fill in the job information such as running time, CPUs, etc. and filter to select

the available queue and submit the jobs.



Step 4: at the ‘List of Jobs’ window, wait till all the computation jobs of fragments

finished, then, click any of the Gaussian jobs. At the right panel, click the pop-menu

item “View MFCC energy”, the energy of each fragment and total interaction energy

will be listed in a single text file.



2) FMO

Load PDB file, and click Calculation-> Molecule Fragmentation-> FMO. Then, FMO

job submit wizard appear.



Step 1: fill in some basic input information for GAMESS

Step 2: preview the GAMESS input file content for FMO computation. The contents

can be modified if necessary.



Step 3: fill in job parameters and submit the FMO job

Step 4: When the job status change to finished at at the ‘List of Jobs’ window, click



the pop-menu item at the right panel to ‘View FMO Energy’. One-body and many-

body interaction energies are listed in ‘File Viewer’ window.

2.4 Visualization of computational processes

OPT and IRC calculation of the Gaussian can be visualized in GridMol.

Choose ‘Calculation-> wizard for submitting job to Grid->Gaussian’, three sub-

menus appear: Basic, Senior and Simple. Click one of the items, for example Senior.

Then, the job submit wizard appear.

Step 1: prepare the OPT or IRC task and preview the Gaussian job file.



Step2: fill in the parameters and submit the job.

Step3: when the job is in running status, right click the job and select ‘visualize results’

then, OPT or IRC View window appear.

In OPTView window, click ‘icon -> start’, then the console panel shows

the information like “monitor starts, begin to retrieve data” and the data length

retrieved from Grid. The molecule panel shows the geometry information of the

structure (The structure can be zoomed in or out by ‘Alt+click’). The ‘molecule info’



panel show the coordinates of the active structure. Criterion panel displays the

minimum optimization convergence criteria of the Gaussian optimization calculation.

Click icon to toggle animation and multiple view, which allow different

visualizations of the molecular structure. Click icon to display or hide the

optimization plots, including energy and root-mean-square curves, which shown at the

right panel.

2.5 Results Analysis

For the completed Gaussian job. Click the “open with 3D viewer” pop-menu item at

the right panel of the “List of Jobs” window, and the final structure will display in the

GridMol window. Click ‘Result’ on the menu bar to check the available results

analysis function.

1) Job summary



2) Charge distribution

3) Spectrums, including IR, Raman, VCD and NMR.

4) Normal-mode vibrational analysis for frequency calculations





Chapter 3 - FAQ session

Q1: How to apply for Grid account?

A1: You can click http://www.cngrid.org/yhfw/zhsq1/ to apply for new Grid account.

We also provide the TESTING ACCOUNT here for test. Both the account name and

password are ‘biomed01’. There are only few resources for the TESTING ACCOUNT.

You should apply for official account for long-term use.

Q2: If some of the MFCC fragment computation jobs failed, how to get the final

result?

A2: The job ID for each fragment computation is recorded in a local file after

submitting. It will be something like ‘~/.GridMol/job.info’. Recompute individual

job should replace the job ID in this File. Therefore, the job will be downloaded based

on the new job ID and parse the new results.

Q3: What if the job not completed when time limit exceeded?

A3: You can pick up the final structure and resubmit the job. Maybe choose longer

time limit.

Q4: Can I define the partition location of protein file for MFCC or FMO method?

A4: Now we divide the protein file automatically. Custom position definition is not

supported yet.

Q5: In the OPTView window, some data have been already downloaded. Will them

download again when the window reopened?

A5: During every data-checking activity, useful data are saved locally and a

breakpoint established. When users check the calculation process, data are

http://www.cngrid.org/yhfw/zhsq1/


downloaded from only the breakpoint.
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